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INSPIRATION FOR ACTIVITIES 

TARRAGONA, COSTA DAURADA & EBRO AREA 
  

Activities presented by Sydens Feriehuse/Catalonia holiday Lettings 

 

 

Sydens Feriehuse/Catalonia Holiday Lettings is specialized in Catalonia. We want to pass as much of our knowledge of the province 

on to you to make your holidays even better.  

 

Some activities you can reserve before your arrival. This way, you will be sure that the activity is not fully booked, and also we know from 

own experience, that when you are on the location, it is more complicated to find information. In addition, we recommend to visit the 

local tourist offices.  

 

This activity documents covers the area North and South of Tarragona, but also the most southern part of Catalonia, we call it “the Ebro-

Area”, as Spain’s biggest river Ebró, separating the most southern part of Catalonia from the rest of Catalonia. Historically, the river has 

been a convenient place to defend Catalonia against intruders from the south. 

 

To give you a better idea of distances to the activities, we have divided the document in two. If you stay in a house close to Tarragona, 

the “Ebro area activities” will be further away, and the closest wine district will be Penedés. If you stay closer to the Ebro river, the activities 

in the “Tarragona area activities” will be further away, and the closest wine district will be Priorát.  
 

 

 

 

THE NEXT PAGES WILL CONTAIN: 

 

 First: Activities around the city of Tarragona 

 Second: Activities around the Ebro river and its delta 
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INSPIRATION FOR ACTIVITIES 

TARRAGONA, COSTA DAURADA & EBRO AREA 
  

TARRAGONA AREA – From Penedés to Reus 
 

The city of Tarragona is the capitol of the province of same name (Tarragona and one of 4 in Catalonia), and is almost a “must see” during 

your visit. It is know for its Roman Amphí teatre, incredibly well-preserved. The antique city centre, however, si very cosy and with a lot of 

restaurants, perfect for an evening out. It is of course touristy, just to mention  

 

If you want to visit a less-touristy but also nice and lively city, go to Reus. It has also a cosy town-centre with squares and they will love that you 

have chosen it instead of Tarragona, as there is a friendly rivalry between the two cities. 

 

 

City of Tarragona – The roman influence 
 

 
 

 
 
The city of Tarragona is known for its roman Amphitheatre dating back to the second century. It is very well worth a visit. As it is 
situated in central city, you can for instance combine it with a lunch or a dinner in one of the many nice restaurant in the antique 
town centre.  
 
Tarragona tourism: http://www.tarragonaturisme.cat/  
 
 
 

City of Reus – Gaudi and modernism 
 

 
 

 

 
The city of Reus is sometimes forgotten in the shade of Tarragona. Reus, however, is very much worth a visit. Especially the Gaudi 
Centre Reus is very recommendable. It is a museum explaining the ideas of Gaudi, but with a lot of “hands on” activities, so the 
children will also enjoy very much the visit.  
Gaudi Centre Reus: http://www.gaudicentre.cat/eng/index.html  
Reus tourism: http://turisme.reus.cat/RT_home?lang=en  
 
 

 
 

http://www.tarragonaturisme.cat/
http://www.gaudicentre.cat/eng/index.html
http://turisme.reus.cat/RT_home?lang=en
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INSPIRATION FOR ACTIVITIES 

TARRAGONA, COSTA DAURADA & EBRO AREA 
 Wineries – Visits – Tastings   

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Penedés - Wineries 
The most famous wine districs are Penedés near Barcelona, which is easy to reach from most parts of Catalonia. In the south, 

the Priorát wine district with its special weather conditions claim to offer the best wines of Catalonia. A bit more about Priorát 

in the second part “Ebro area activities”.  

 

PENEDÉS – Where to go 
You will find out that the Penedés wine district has a lot of wineries. Personally, we have visted 3, which have all nice tours.  

 

Personal visit to a smaller producer: 
Recently, we have visited a small, organic wine-producer with a very nice personal visit. You can contact Anna, and it is 

always nice for us, if you mention that you followed this recommendation by Sydens Feriehuse   

Website: http://www.castellroig.com/enoturisme/  

E-mail: visita@castellroig.com   

       
 

Other smaller producers can be find here: www.enoturismepenedes.cat  

 

The classic tours (child friendly): 
We have personally tried the two tours below. Both designed so it is interesting for children also, as a train will take you through 

the underground caves: 

http://www.visitascodorniu.com/es/  

http://www.freixenet.es/cava/visitas  

Torres should have a similar tour. They make wine and not cava: www.torres.com  

 

        
 

http://www.castellroig.com/enoturisme/
mailto:visita@castellroig.com
http://www.enoturismepenedes.cat/
http://www.visitascodorniu.com/es/
http://www.freixenet.es/cava/visitas
http://www.torres.com/
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CHEF or PAELLA-CHEF in your holiday home  
 

 

 
Paella and fun! – Pere cooks for 

you and explains as much as you 

want! 

 

“PAELLA CHEF” – Authentic Catalan Paella experience 

 

If you like the most well-known dish from Catalonia and Spain, we give you the opportunity 

to have a giant paella cooked in your holiday home by an experienced Catalan paella 

chef, and served with Sangria, the also famous drink, 

very popular when it is hot.  

 

Pere will love to show you all the tricks to cook a nice 

paella, it is not as simple as it seems.  

 

Request detailed information: info@sydensferiehuse.dk 

“Paella Chef” 

 

Menu information and Booking: 

 

Menus and Reservation:  

Contact: 

info@sydensferiehuse.dk 

Mark: “Paella-chef” 

 

Prices: 

You should calculate with: 

 

27-35 Euros/person 

+ fixed fee allocation fee of 90€ 

 
 

 
Enjoy the dinner in your own 
holiday home without having to 
consider driving. 
 
 

      
Catalonia is the region in the 
world with most Michelin stars, 
there are so many talented 
chefs around.  

 

“CHEF IN YOUR HOLIDAY HOME” – let the dinner come to you! 

One of the most popular activities during the holidays is the to get a chef out to cook a 

nice meal.  

 

We have for this year made an agreement with Marc, who, depending on availability 

(summer always busy) can come and cook.   

 

As there are some costs involved in “moving the restaurant to your house”, you should 

calculate with minimum 45 Euros/person and more if you want a more advanced menu. 

You will have a chef and a waiter making the night perfect! 

 

As it is a popular concept, the chefs are also very busy, so we recommend that you contact 

us as soon as possible, if you are interested.  

 

How to get more information: 

- Send us an e-mail with your group size and possible dates (weeksdays best - the 

more dates that are possible for you, the greater is the chance that we can find a 

chef) 

- Then we will send you contact information for the different chefs 

 

E-mail: info@sydensferiehuse.dk  

 

Prices: 

You should calculate with: 

 

40-70 Euros/person 

+ transport 

Minimum 400€ 

 

 

MORE INFORMATION 

For more information, please 

contact:  

 

Info@sydensferiehuse.dk  

Mark: “chef in the holiday 

home”.  

mailto:info@sydensferiehuse.dk
mailto:info@sydensferiehuse.dk
mailto:info@sydensferiehuse.dk
mailto:Info@sydensferiehuse.dk
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Walking route: Altafulla – La Móra - Tarragona 
 
Walking in Catalonia 
Catalonia has a lot of walking routes, 
organised in the system GR. There is 
a website showing all routes, but be 
aware that things change all the 
time, so it might be an idea to make 
an additional search on Google to 
find other website, consult the 
tourist office etc. We recommend 
that you print out some maps from 
home, that the tourist offices not 
always have very good information 
about the GR-routes. 
http://www.senderosgr.es/  
 

 
 
Personal experience: 
Altafulla – La Móra – Tarragona 
10 km. or 15. Km. 
 
Link to the route: 
http://es.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.d
o?id=3699402  
 

Personal experience: Altafulla – La Móra – Tarragona 
We have heard that the walking route from Altafulla to Tarragona should be very scenic, and it was! We suggest two options with 
starting point in Altafulla: 
 
B) Altafulla – La Móra - Altafulla (10 km) 
From Altafulla, you start walking direction Tarragona by the beach. Walk to the end below the church and follow signs and 
red/white marks. After about 5 km., you will arrive to La Móra beach, where you can swim, and there restaurants/cafés. You walk 
the same way back. It is our experience that you see other things, when walking in the other direction. Also, it is the most scenic 
part of the track.  
 
A) Altafulla – Tarragona (15 km.+) (and train back to Altafulla) 
I did this trip, and it was fantastic. From Altafulla, you start walking direction Tarragona by the beach. Walk to the end below the 
church and follow signs and red/white marks. After about 5 km., you will arrive to La Móra beach, where you can swim, and there 
restaurants/cafés.  
 
The only challenge was, that after La Móra, the signs are not good, even contradictory. It is NOT possible at the end of the beach 
to pass the camping. You will need to follow the camping inland and follow the fence, even a sign pointing the other direction. 
Then, the next kilometres, you will need to improvise a bit with the Sea as reference point and the red/white marks. Finally, the 
last part near Tarragona, is a long walk on the beautiful beaches.  
(For fotos, please check our facebook https://www.facebook.com/cataloniaholidaylettings (posted 22. October 2015) 
 

 

http://www.senderosgr.es/
http://es.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=3699402
http://es.wikiloc.com/wikiloc/view.do?id=3699402
https://www.facebook.com/cataloniaholidaylettings
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Human towers 

 

 

Human Towers 

 

Catalonia has a fantastic tradition of making Human Towers (Castells) 

It is in the Tarragona province the tradition is strongest in the Tarragona province. 

 

On the website below, you can find all events with Human Towers all over Catalonia. Some events are more 

spectacular than others, so it might be an idea to consult the tourist offices. 

 

Calendar events Human Towers: http://www.cccc.cat/contents/calendar-of-performances-6  

 

 

 

 

Beaches – enjoy the beautiful beaches of Costa Daurada 
 

 
 

 
Costa Daurada has some of Catalonia’s most beautiful beaches. The most well-known with a lot of restaurants and night life is 
Salou and Cambrills.  
http://costatest.altanet.org/d1/platjesindex.php?id=20&idm=7  
 

Sailing – Try a katamaran trip 
Catamaran trip 

 
From Cambrils 

 

Sailing trip in Katamaran 

 

Enjoy life on a trip in a Catamaran. With departure from Cambrills, you go for a ride in the 

Mediterranean Sea, following the beach of Costa Daurada. 

 

Price level: From 40€ / person 

 

Request a PDF with additional information and prices. 

 

 

Activity documents: info@sydensferiehuse.dk 

 

 
Booking: 

 

E-mail:  

info@lapicatrips.com  

jbarres@segremitja.com  

 

Tel:  

+34 932 053 667 

http://www.cccc.cat/contents/calendar-of-performances-6
http://costatest.altanet.org/d1/platjesindex.php?id=20&idm=7
mailto:info@sydensferiehuse.dk
mailto:info@lapicatrips.com
mailto:jbarres@segremitja.com
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TARRAGONA, COSTA DAURADA & EBRO AREA 
 Universal Studios Port Aventura – The children will love it  

 

 

Amusement park – Water park – Universal Studios 

If you let the children decide, you will probably spend the 

entire vacation in Universal Studios Aventura. The park 

consists of the amusement park including the Universal 

Studios part and an aqua park. You can buy combined 

ticket and easily spend one day in each of the two parks.  

From the Ebro area, it is 1-1,5 hours away in car. 

 

Port Aventura: http://www.portaventura.co.uk/  

 

 

 

Museum of Pau Casals (in El Vendrell) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Pau Casals (1876-1973) is one of the most important violoncellists of all time. Apart from being a musician, he was a 

tireless defender of peace and freedom at a time of war and oppression. 

 

The house where Pau Casals was born still has the feel of a modest family home from the end of the 19th century. You 

can take a tour that traces his childhood and beginnings as a musician 

Direction: Av. Palfuriana, 67. 43880 Sant Salvador (el Vendrell) 

Telephone: +34 977 684 276 

C/e: museu@paucasals.org  

Web: www.paucasals.org   / www.elvendrellturistic.com  

 

Personal experience: I am not particularly music interested, but I think the museum was very nice, and also taught me 

some elements of Catalan history. 

 
 
 

http://www.portaventura.co.uk/
mailto:museu@paucasals.org
http://www.paucasals.org/
http://www.elvendrellturistic.com/
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 Local festivals – check what is going on during your stay 

 

In Catalonia, there is a long tradition for organising festivals. From the smallest village to the biggest city, they 

all have their festival, where everyone gathers to have a party.  

The Costa Daurada tourist board has made a list of festivals going on in 2010: 

http://www.costadaurada.info/d1/culturaindex.php?id=26&idm=15  

 

 

Go Cart 

Agua parks  

Mini golf 

The costal areas of Costa Daurada are very crowded with tourists. Hence, the area has a lot of services for 

tourists. You will find plenty activities such as Go Cart courses, Aqua parks, Mini Golf and small amusement 

parks  near the bigger resorts.  

Local market day – meet the Catalan people and life style 

Local market day 

Location:  

Different villages 

 

 
 

 

 

MARKET DAY – buy the best local product along with the Catalans 

In Catalonia, the markets big and small is the place where you buy your fresh food (fruit, vegetables, meat, 

cheese) and also where you get a chat with your neighbours and friends. Always a lively experience. 

 

Mondays Salou - L’Ametlla de Mar -  L’Espluga de Francolí - Pla de Santa Maria - La Canonja – 

Reus - Santa Coloma de Queralt – Sarral - Tortosa – Vandellós 

 

Tuesdays Calafell – Tarragona - Amposta - L’Arboç - Les Borges Blanques –Picamoixons -  

Montblanc - Horta de Sant Joan – Falset – Torredembarra 

 

Wednesd

ays 

Cambrils - Reus - Móra la Nova Valls – Alcover 

 

Thursdays Sarral - Roda de Barà - Tarragona - Vila-Seca 

 

Fridays L’Espluga de Francolí  - Horta de Sant Joan – Montblanc - Mont-roig del Camp - Móra 

d’Ebre -Picamoixons – Tarragona – Ulldecona - El Vendrell 

 

Saturdays El Morell - Valls – Reus – Torreforta 

 

Sundays L’Hospitalet de l’Infant – Bonavista 

 
 

http://www.costadaurada.info/d1/culturaindex.php?id=26&idm=15
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High speed train (AVE) 

 
 

High speed train (AVE) 

The Tarragona province is now connected to the Spanish network of high-speed trains call AVE. From the 

station TARRAGONA CAMP you can go to Barcelona, Madrid and even as far as Seville.  

If you are a train-enthusiast, you could consider parking the car at the station and take train to Barcelona, or 

less known Lleida, which is the fourth biggest town in Catalonia with a very nice town. 

 

TOURIST OFFICES 

By this link, you can find tourist offices all over the region: 

http://www.costadaurada.info/d1/inforutilindex.php?idioma=EN_EN  

http://www.costadaurada.info and http://www.tarragonaturisme.cat/en/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.costadaurada.info/d1/inforutilindex.php?idioma=EN_EN
http://www.costadaurada.info/
http://www.tarragonaturisme.cat/en/
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THE EBRO AREA and PRIORÁT 

 

 
Catalonias most southern part with the river Ebro as its nerve 

 
The most southern part of Catalonia is also the part we explored most recently and slowly we 

are finding more houses there. Also, we must admit, that until some years ago, we actually 

thought that the Ebro river was the border to Valéncia and Aragón. However, the first part 

after the river is still Catalonia.  

 

We have now been there several times, and it is a very nice 

area, with the big Ebro-river, Horta de Sant Joan, known 

because Picasso lived there some years when he was very 

young (they have a small museum) and the Via Verde 

(cycling route) as the perhaps most wellknown attactions 

inland along with the mountains. The modernist wine-

cooperative building in Gandesa is also worth a visit.  
 

 

 

Just on the other side of the river, you enter the Priorát 

wine district, and where the river meets the Sea, it forms 

a delta known to host a lot of birds including Flamengos 

(seasonal), and also known for its rice-production. The 

Ebró river is Catalonia’s biggest river, with its origin more 

than 1.000 km. from Delta del Ebró, where it makes its 

delta to join the Mediterranean Sea. 
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Wine visits in Priorát 
 

 

 

 
 

  

 

At the moment, we do not have specific recommendations for visits in Priorát.  

 

Smaller producers Priorat: http://www.turismepriorat.org/en/get-organised/wineries  

 

If you want a very good dinner with wines, we can recommend Hostal Sport in 

Falsét: 

http://www.hotelpriorat-hostalsport.com/en/restaurant  

 

 

 

Universal Studios Port Aventura – The children will love it  
 
 

 

 

Amusement park – Water park – Universal Studios 

If you let the children decide, you will probably spend the 

entire vacation in Universal Studios Aventura. The park 

consists of the amusement park including the Universal 

Studios part and an aqua park. You can buy combined 

ticket and easily spend one day in each of the two parks.  

From the Ebro area, it is 1-1,5 hours away in car. 

 

Port Aventura: http://www.portaventura.co.uk/  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.turismepriorat.org/en/get-organised/wineries
http://www.hotelpriorat-hostalsport.com/en/restaurant
http://www.portaventura.co.uk/
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 CYCLING ON A FORMER RAILROAD TRACK – Enjoy a day, following the “Via Verde”   

 
VIA VERDE  

– FAMILY ACTIVITY ON BICYCLE 
 

 
 

Booking: 

info@sydensferiehuse.dk  - Mark: 

“Via Verde Horta” 
 

 
Part of the beauty of Catalonia, is the great variety of beautiful mountains. This obviously makes it a challenging and 

not so child-friendly activity to explore the region on bicycle.  

 

This, however, they have solved brilliantly. On the former railroad, originally 

constructed to transport minerals extracted in Teuruel in the mountains to the 

harbour of San Carlos de la Rapita, now it is an easy and very scenic bicycle 

route (greenway), with an average slope of 3% taking you all the way from Lledó 

and down to Tortosa. The first part is the most scenic, between the mountains 

and tunnels with automatic light. The last part follows the bank of the Ebro river 

down to the capitol in Tortosa.  

 

The usual trip will start in Horta de Sant Joan, and you will then ride downwards. 

You do everything from 2 hours and up to a whole day. You can bring lunch and 

stop to swim in the small river following the track. 

                    
 

BARRANC – enjoy canyoing in a small river  near Horta 
 

 
Booking: 

info@sydensferiehuse.dk  - Mark: 

“Barranc Horta”   
 

 

Barranc is a fantastic activity, which we have tried 

twice ourselves.  

 

The company will provide you with wetsuit and then 

you and your guide will take a track to the 

beginning on the river, where it enters the canyon. 

From there, you will walk inside the river 

downstream, passing small water falls and caves. 

The activity is suitable for children from about 10 

years old (please consult us, if you have doubts). 

     

mailto:info@sydensferiehuse.dk
mailto:info@sydensferiehuse.dk
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 KAYAKING – In Catalonias biggest river, Ebro 

 
 

Kayaking Ebro 

 
 

Booking: info@sydensferiehuse.dk   

- Mark: “Kayak Ebro”   

 

Floating down the Ebro-river – That is life! 
If you like nature, peace, water and the freedom of navigating yourself, a kayak trip on the Ebro-river is a must do 

experience. I have tried it, and I loved it!  

 

We work with a very professional company based in Flix, and they can 

make trips both on the upper and lower part of Ebro, and everything 

from 2 hours to a whole day. It is easy to bring lunch and make a stop if 

you see an island.  

 

Guide – I think it is possible to make trips without guides, but it is really 

worth a consideration taking a guide with you. The river contains a lot of 

history, and also, the guides know the funny small detours, birdlife and 

much more. 

 

Raul and his collegues will be happy to help you designing the perfect trip!  
 

If you are online, we also recommend the video made by our student Johan posted on facebook 30. of October 

www.facebook.com/sydensferiehuse.dk (Danish) 

www.facebook.com/cataloniaholidaylettings (English) 

     

RIVER FISHING – Ebro – famous for its enourmus Catfishes 
Fishing Ebro 

 
 

Booking: info@sydensferiehuse.dk   

- Mark: “Fishing Ebro”   

 

Catfish and Carps 
If you are a dedicated fisher, the Ebro river has some fantastic 

possibilities. The usual way is to hire a guide with a boat, as they now the 

spots.  

 

Please request more information, and we connect you to the local 

company offering tours and licences.  

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@sydensferiehuse.dk
http://www.facebook.com/sydensferiehuse.dk
http://www.facebook.com/cataloniaholidaylettings
mailto:info@sydensferiehuse.dk
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 SWIMMING WITH TUNA – Yes it exists   

 
Swimming with Tuna 

 
 

 
 

Booking: info@sydensferiehuse.dk   

- Mark: “Swimming with Tuna”   

 

Swim with the Tunas! 
Beat your friends’ Dolphin trips, with this very unusual experience. In the bay just before the Ebro-delta, they breath 

semi-natural tuna, in some huge cylinders with nets, preventing the Tunas leaving. 

 

Tuna Tours has made an agreement, so in one of the cylinders, they are allowed to bring their guests, so they can 

     snorkle and experience the Tunas first-hand.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
It is an unusual and fun experience and you will of course taste some tuna on the way back. Remember to bring 

swimsuit. 

 

If you are online, we also recommend the video made by our student Johan posted on facebook 9. of November. 

www.facebook.com/sydensferiehuse.dk (Danish) 

www.facebook.com/cataloniaholidaylettings (English) 

 

GAME FISHING – Delta del Ebro  
 

Game fishing  
 

 
 

Booking: info@sydensferiehuse.dk   

- Mark: “Game fishing”   

 

Game fishing in the Mediteranean Sea 

The Ebro-delta is one an important point of depature for game-fishing trips on 

the coast of Catalonia.  

 

So if it has been your dream to fish in water with a 

possibilities of cathing big tunas and other 

Mediterranean species, a day trip from Riumar 

could be a very nice activity.  

mailto:info@sydensferiehuse.dk
http://www.facebook.com/sydensferiehuse.dk
http://www.facebook.com/cataloniaholidaylettings
mailto:info@sydensferiehuse.dk
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 DELTA DEL EBRO – Rice, Birdlife and Beach 

 

The Ebro Delta and Riumar 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

  

 

The Ebro delta is a very special place, flat unlike most other places in Catalonia and wet, as an 

advanced system of channels with small locks makes it possible to direct the water.  

 

 

Rice: 

The wet-fields makes it possible to cultivate rice, and the 

area has a big rice production. If you want to explore this a 

bit more, our local contact in the tourist office 

recommends following place (no personal experience) 

http://www.moliderafelet.com/ingles/index.html  

 

Birds: 

There is a rich bird life in the delta, as the area provide perfect conditions for 

many species. The most famous bird is of course the Flamengo, but be aware 

that it is a seasonal bird, so you cannot expect to see them. Two recommended 

websites: 

www.seo.org/catalunya/reserva-natural-de-riet-vell-tarragona/ 

http://birdwatchingnews.terresdelebre.travel/en/02-2014/arrozvolucion-000 

 

Beach: 

There is a great beach in Riumar 

https://goo.gl/maps/sZpfAT8gyzA2 , where you also 

find some restaurants. Alternatively, if you want a nice 

beach town, you can drive down to L’Ampollá 

https://goo.gl/maps/6SLyMaCtQPv  

 

 

 

Game fishing and Swimming 

with Tuna: See the seperate 

sections in this document 

 

 

http://www.moliderafelet.com/ingles/index.html
http://www.moliderafelet.com/ingles/index.html
http://www.moliderafelet.com/ingles/index.html
https://goo.gl/maps/sZpfAT8gyzA2
https://goo.gl/maps/6SLyMaCtQPv
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THE NEXT PAGES ARE DEDICATED TO THE LONGER EXCURSIONS – BEST FULL DAY: 

 

 Barcelona 

 The Pyrenees 
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EXCURSION - BARCELONA 
As there exist a lot of information about Barcelona, we will not make a detailed description of the city. Below a few useful hints when planning your trip to 

Barcelona. Distance 1½ - 2 hours depending on which house you stay in. 

 

How to get there: Car: We will recommend driving to Barcelona. It is fairly easy to drive in. There are many parking houses, but of course 

quite expensive in central city. Information about alternative cheaper parking options: 

http://www.bsmsa.cat/mobilitat/index.php/bsm-car-parks/advantages-and-discounts/special-rates 

  

Train: 

 

From Tarragona, there is the possibility of parking in Tarragona Camp and take the high speed train to Barcelona.  

 

Getting around in 

Barcelona 

Tourist bus: 

 

For a day trip, especially with children, it might be a good idea to use the jump-on-jump-off tourist bus, which will 

take you to all major sights. It is a bit expensive and tend to be very busy in the Summer, but on the warm humid 

summer days, you will get easily also to Parc Güell, The Miró Museum, Camp Nou and many other places without 

too much walking.  

 

 Metro The metro is excellent and air conditioned. You can buy some inexpensive day tickets or 10-trip cards  

 

 

Visits 

 

 

 

 

Barcelona is now one of the most popular destinations in the world. It has put a pressure on the sights, such as 

Parc Güell, La Sagrada Família and La Pedrera. It is recommendable to book your visits in advance, as it should 

save you some of the line up:  

Parc Güell: http://www.parkguell.cat/en/buy-tickets/  

La Pedrera: https://www.lapedrera.com/en/home  

La Sagrada Família: http://www.sagradafamilia.org/en/tickets/  

 

F.C. Barcelona 

 

 

 

 

From late August to around May, you might be lucky that there is match in Camp Nou. But if not, the museum is 

also very nice.  

If you decide to buy tickets, you can print them directly on http://www.fcbarcelona.com/info-tickets/next-

matches-football  - we personally prefer to be near the pitch, so you can get a good look at the stars  Behind 

the goals is not bad.  

The tour and visit to the museum (always open) can be booked here: http://www.fcbarcelona.com/camp-nou  

 

Hints: 

 

Remember swimsuit, the Barcelona beach is excellent.  

“Menu del medio dia” – Often you can get some nice inexpensive lunch menus, look for signs 

 

 

More tourist information: http://meet.barcelona.cat/en     

 

http://www.bsmsa.cat/mobilitat/index.php/bsm-car-parks/advantages-and-discounts/special-rates
http://www.parkguell.cat/en/buy-tickets/
https://www.lapedrera.com/en/home
http://www.sagradafamilia.org/en/tickets/
http://www.fcbarcelona.com/info-tickets/next-matches-football
http://www.fcbarcelona.com/info-tickets/next-matches-football
http://www.fcbarcelona.com/camp-nou
http://meet.barcelona.cat/en
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EXCURSION - THE PYRENEES 
These spectacular mountains offer all you can think off with regards to scenery and outdoor activities.  The drive is from 1-2½ hours depending 

on where you want to go.  

LAPICA EXPERIENCE 
 
Rafting for children 

 
Barranq - Canyoning                              

 
Kayaks 

 
 

 

 

 

If you want a great outdoor experience, we collaborate with Jordi and his team from 

Lapica Experience. Based in Ponts, they offer a great variety of outdoor activities. They 

are suitable for children as well. 

 

Rafting for children:  

Lapica trips offer rafting trips designed so children can also participate. Request the 

activity document: info@sydensferiehuse.dk 

 

Barranq – Canyoning: 

This is a fantastic experience. You will walk to cross a small mountain, and you will 

return walking in swimsuits in the small river, through a cave and down a small 

waterfall. At the end, the jumping rock is a hit for the children and other childish 

persons.  

 

It is suitable for children from about 10-12 years. It is a physical activity, where the first 

little part (30-40 minutes) is a bit hard. Our group was not very fit and managed without 

problems. We had an excellent experience. Highly recommendable. 
 

Kayaking: 

Have some nice hours kayaking up and down the Segre river. The activity is very 

suitable for children.  
 

Each activity has an elaborating document, which you can request: 

info@sydensferiehuse.dk – remember to indicate which activities  

 
 

 

Booking: 

 

E-mail:  

info@lapicatrips.com  

jbarres@segremitja.com  

 

Tel:  

+34 932 053 667 

 

 

Activity documents:  

info@sydensferiehuse.dk 

 

Andorra 

 
 

 

Andorra: http://www.andorra.ad/en-US/Pages/default.aspx  

 

The small independent state in the Pyrenees is mainly known for tax free shopping and skiing in the winter time. But you can also 

find wellness and a lot of outdoor activities 

mailto:info@sydensferiehuse.dk
mailto:info@sydensferiehuse.dk
mailto:info@lapicatrips.com
mailto:jbarres@segremitja.com
mailto:info@sydensferiehuse.dk
http://www.andorra.ad/en-US/Pages/default.aspx
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TOWN LIST – Authentic towns and villages with nice town centre 
 

Besides visiting the sights, we personally like visiting authentic towns and villages with beautiful town centre and nice atmosphere. The listed 

towns and villages is a list of towns which have passed along our way the last 8 years and liked. There are many others we have not yet seen! 
Central 

Catalonia & 

Solsona 

Vic area Costa Brava 

interior 

Costa Brava 

Coast 

Pyrenees Urgell Tarragona Penedés 

Berga 

Borredá 

Cercs 

Cardona 

Solsona 

Gironella 

Sant Llorenc de 

Monunys 

Moiá 

Olot  

Rupit 

Tavertet 

Vic 

Viladrau 

 

Besalú  

Banyoles 

Castellfolit de la 

Roca 

 

Castelló de 

Empúries 

Girona 

Figueres 

L’Escala 

Paleu Sator 

Port Bou 

Camprodón 

La Pobla Lillet 

Puigcerda 

Ripoll 

Saldes 

 

La Seu de Urgell 

Lleida 

Montsonis 

Reus 

Tarragona 

Sitges 

Vilafranca del 

Penedés 

Nice drives where you can get a good experience 

There are a lot 

of curves, but if 

you do not 

mind, the drive 

from Berga – 

Sant Llorenc de 

Moronys – 

Solsona – 

(Cardona) and 

back is very 

beautiful 

Drive up to Rupit 

and Tavertet. 

From Tavertet, 

there is an 

incredible view. 

 

Or take the new 

C-37 road to 

Olot and 

perhaps on to 

Castellfolit de la 

Roca and 

Besalú.  

The trip with 

stops in Besalú 

and Castellfolit 

de la Roca (you 

can make a 

walk so you see 

the village from 

all angles) and 

perhaps up to 

Camprodón or 

just Olot 

If you arrive in 

car from France, 

you can 

consider 

entering by the 

coast: 

Cerbere -> Port 

Bou -> Llanca 

 

The coastal road 

from Llorét del 

Mar -> Tossa del 

Mar very 

beautiful 

Saldes and La 

Pobla Lillet are 

both nice small 

villages 

 

Also the route 

including 

Puigcerda – Ur – 

Andorra – La Seu 

de Urgell is very 

scenic 

There are some 

nice drives 

around the 

Segre river – and 

the artificial 

lake. Also a drive 

up to La Seu de 

Urgell is a great 

trip 

Cruise through 

the wine district 

Priorat and 

perhaps down 

to Delta del Ebro 

Cruise through the 

Penedés wine district 

and perhaps via 

Garraf to Sitges to 

have a Swim. The 

drive from Garraf to 

Sitges following the 

old coastal road is 

very beautifil 
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We hope you will enjoy Catalonia and your holiday home very much! 
 

 

 

 

We are available at:  Sydens Feriehuse / Catalonia Holiday Lettings - E-mail: info@sydensferiehuse.dk  

 

Our websites:  

Danish: www.sydensferiehuse.dk  

English: www.cataloniaholidaylettings.co.uk  

German: www.nordspanienferienhauser.de  

 

Our Facebooks: 

Danish: www.facebook.com/sydensferiehuse.dk  

English: www.facebook.com/cataloniaholidaylettings  

   

 

 

 

 

Kind regards     Lisbeth and Bertel + our students 

mailto:info@sydensferiehuse.dk
http://www.sydensferiehuse.dk/
http://www.cataloniaholidaylettings.co.uk/
http://www.nordspanienferienhauser.de/
http://www.facebook.com/sydensferiehuse.dk
http://www.facebook.com/cataloniaholidaylettings

